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Housekeeper (Oakbrook)  Click here to apply: https://careers.hireology.com/lemeridienchicago-oakbrookcenter/854589/description?ref=c  
$17/hour. **$500 hiring bonus.  WHAT WE OFFER: $500 hiring bonus after completion of 90 days. Competitive rate of pay. Great Medical, Dental, 
Vision, Life, STD, Life Insurance. 401K Match. Free shift meal. Hotel Discounts at Marriott Hotels!  WHO YOU ARE: You are a positive, service-
oriented and detailed person who desires to contribute efforts towards ensuring our customers are provided with an enjoyable and comfortable stay. 
You have an eye for noticing if any little things are out of place, and you work efficiently to uphold our high standards of cleanliness. You take great 
pride in making our guest rooms spotless!  WHAT YOU DO: You use your practiced eye to ensure all guest service areas and guest rooms are 
cleaned to the high level of the LeMeridien's expectations using the training that we provide. You will utilize the tools that we provide to clean, dust, 
vacuum, make beds, clean bathrooms and so forth in an efficient and meaningful manner.  WHY YOU’RE HERE: Why do you do what you do? 
Passion. Pride. Life. You are passionate about making that difference. Making the difference for every guest that walks through the doors of the 
hotel, and doing everything you can to ensure each of our guests has a memorable experience. You are here because the life you want is about 
providing exceptional service, and that is exactly what we do.  REQUIRED EXPERIENCE & SKILLS: You love to be physically active, and enjoy 
cleaning with speed, efficiency and attention to detail. You are able to lift/push/pull up to 50 lbs., and are able to bend, twist, squat, reach and walk 
with ease. You have open availability and are willing to work weekends and holidays. If you have experience cleaning hotel rooms, you are a 
preferred candidate! We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity. All employment is decided on the basis of qualifications, merit, and 
business need.Click here to apply: https://careers.hireology.com/lemeridienchicago-oakbrookcenter/854589/description?ref=c   
 
Bartender ( Oakbrook)    Hourly rate is $15.00.  Tip income is unlimited!  $500 Hiring Bonus - Paid after 90 days of employment.  WHO YOU ARE: 
You are passionate and enthusiastic about wine, spirits, and beer. That passion shows through when you discuss our cocktail menu. You are an 
incredibly outgoing person – some say an “extrovert”.  Multi-tasking is something that comes naturally to you, as does working under pressure.  
While you’re great in an environment chatting one-on-one with a customer, you thrive just as well with a packed bar area.  Sophisticated and 
approachable, you take pride in a well-groomed appearance, and a work environment that allows for that. You have one to two years bartending 
experience in a luxury environment.  WHAT YOU DO: You welcome every guest with a smile, and as an ambassador for the hotel, make sure they 
are taken care of from the minute they sit down to their last drink. You prepare the guests’ requested drinks, while being equally ready with 
suggestions if they ask about our offerings. Preparing drinks, serving food, keeping the bar area prepped with what you need, taking orders, and 
holding conversation are all part of the day to day.  WHERE YOU WORK: Longitude 87 Bar, Restaurant + Patio, of Le Meridien Chicago - Oakbrook 
Center Hotel.  Every guest passes your bar going to and from their room as you invite them in for a leisurely beverage, a bite of dinner, or a nightcap. 
You are they Mayor of the Lobby. You have an enticing patio with fire pit for guests to lounge and enjoy your crafted cocktails. Many repeat hotel 
guests become your loyal regulars as they discover your special drink recipes.  WHY YOU’RE HERE: Why do you do what you do? Passion. Pride. 
Life. You are passionate about making the difference for every guest that walks through the doors of the hotel and doing everything you can to 
ensure each of our guests has a memorable experience. You are here because the life you want is about providing exceptional service, and that is 
exactly what we do.  WHAT WE OFFER: Medical. Dental. Vison. Short- Term, Long Term Disability Insurance. Life Insurance. 401k (company 
match). Marriott Hotel Discounts.  We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity. All employment is decided on the basis of 
qualifications, merit, and business need.  Click here to apply: https://careers.hireology.com/lemeridienchicago-
oakbrookcenter/857412/description?ref=c   
 
Maintenance Supervisor (Lombard)    RMK Management has an immediate opening for a Maintenance Supervisor. We're a fun and family 
oriented company looking for a few great employees!  We offer great benefits, competitive salaries, and a positive environment. Appy today!  A few 
of your main duties: Work with the Property Manager to assess needs and priorities for maintenance staff to keep the property in the best possible 
condition. Supervise and assign duties for the maintenance staff. Establish and monitor preventative maintenance procedures for on-site 
maintenance staff. Assist with the coordination of purchasing tools and supplies necessary to keep property in best possible condition. Diagnose and 
repair appliances. Maintain courteous communications with residents, staff, and vendors.  Requirements: Preferred Qualifications: 2-3 years of 
apartment maintenance experience. Have your own hand tools.  HVAC Certification a big plus! Knowledge of carpentry, appliances, electrical, and 
plumbing.  Must be able to work independently and also as a valuable team asset.   Interested?  Call 312 407 6767. 
 
Physical Therapist Assistant, Encore Rehabilitation Services, LLC (Downers Grove)   Overview - Provides physical therapy services to 
residents by assisting in the assessment, treatment, program planning and implementation, related documentation and communication.  Functions 
under supervision of the physical therapist.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. 
Provides physical therapy services to residents under the direct supervision of a physical therapist.  Assists physical therapist in the evaluation 
process in the areas of self-care, homemaking, functional mobility and coordination.  Assists in the evaluation of other areas as directed.  Identifies 
indications for and assists in evaluations at appropriate intervals under the direction of the physical therapist.  Assists the physical therapist in 
identifying a problem list, short-term goals, long-term goals and treatment plan. Conducts both individual and group treatment as assigned by the 
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physical therapist and outlined in the treatment that includes, but is not limited to, areas of muscle strength, coordination, mobility, sensory 
awareness, sitting and standing, transfer training, balance activities, gait training, range of motion activities and modalities.  Assists in the selection of 
physical therapy techniques/media and in the sequence of activities, adapts techniques/media as indicated by resident performance and following 
consultation with the physical therapist. No major modification to the treatment plan is made without prior consultation with the physical therapist. 
Monitors resident's response to intervention and consults with physical therapist if modification is indicated.  Assists in establishing and modifying 
individual resident schedules in conjunction with the physical therapist and other team members.Adheres to department and resident schedule and 
modifies as appropriate for treatment regimen.  Maintains acceptable resident care ratios as determined by the physical therapist. 
Provides/recommends/fabricates adaptive devices or other equipment; trains resident, family and appropriate staff in the use or application of the 
above. Participates in resident, family and staff education.  Confers formally and informally with other team members in coordinating the total 
rehabilitation program of the resident.  Adheres to Physical Therapy Department procedures regarding documentation of physical therapy services. 
Provides treatment in accordance with established standards of practice, department procedures and productivity standards. Records billable 
treatment times according to Physical Therapy Department procedures and submits weekly/monthly statistics to regional office.  Maintains safe and 
clean work area and adheres to facility/company safety standards.  Complies with all infection control, Universal Precautions and OSHA standards 
for the healthcare professional.  Consistently demonstrates sound judgment in the evaluation, planning, implementation and follow-up or resident 
therapy programs.  Maintains positive relationships and rapport with coworkers, residents, family members and facility personnel. Reports to work on 
time and adheres to schedule maintaining acceptable patient ratios and work efficiency during assigned shift. Assumes responsibility for ongoing 
continuing education and professional development. Assists with and participates in quality assurance program as required.  Adheres to established 
confidentiality standards.  Projects a positive and professional image at all times.   Performs other duties as assigned.    RECOMMENDED 
MINIMUM POSITION QUALIFICATIONS - Associate Degree in Physical Therapy from an accredited program.  Current state licensure or license-
eligible in states where applicable.  Regular attendance.   Apply now -     
https://careers-encorerehab.icims.com/jobs/4067/login?_sp=e1dce8d3-24f6-4bed-82d8-
2b00167ece4b.1656786719640&_jsqid=u&iis=J&iisn=M&utm_source=J&utm_campaign=Physical+Therapist+Assistant+%284067%29 
 
Maintenance Supervisor, Clyde's Donuts (Addison)    Reporting to the Facilities Director, the Maintenance Supervisor will oversee and engage in 
maintenance and repairs of electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilation, and other building systems.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES - 
Hands on supervision and responsibility for all aspects of industrial manufacturing maintenance of production lines. Operates the CMMS system and 
ensure work orders are complete and corrective maintenance issues are logged in the system.  Troubleshoots and performs electrical repairs for the 
following: PLC Controls, AC & DC motor controls, solid state motor controls, advance circuits, and grounding, interpret diagrams and test equipment. 
Reads schematics, drawings, and manuals to establish facts and draw valid conclusions.  Supports facility utilities including wastewater equipment, 
compressed air, refrigeration, boilers, and building safety equipment.  Performs daily inspections, emergency repairs, and routine adjustments on 
company equipment  Follows preventive maintenance schedule and delegates tasks accordingly. Identifies, corrects, and documents deficiencies. 
Maintains documentation and inspection records for all work completed including facility and equipment repairs. Installs new electrical and 
mechanical equipment as directed.  Assists with spare parts inventory maintenance.  Serves as a resource to other technicians to resolve 
mechanical issues and maintain production efficiencies.  Communicates effectively with production personnel and other mechanics to identify areas 
of concern; provides and receives feedback and/or support through collection and analysis of information.  Supports continuous improvement 
projects and maintains a safe working environment. Follows all food safety guidelines and reports food safety and quality issues to production 
management.  Practices Good Housekeeping requirements.  Performs other duties as required or assigned.    TECHNICAL SKILL REQUIREMENTS 
- Experience supervising a team with industrial equipment, high speed processing, weighing, filling, packaging, conveyor, motors, pumps, gear 
boxes, plumbing and building maintenance.  Electrical; 110 – 480V, AC & DC control, wiring & ladder diagrams, PLC/Inverter programming, trouble 
shooting. Welding: Gas, Arc, Mig, Tig, steel, brass, aluminum, stainless, cast iron, plasma cutting.  Heating & Refrigeration; Freezers, coolers, water 
chillers, air conditioners, gas fired heating systems, boilers, water heaters and heat exchangers.  QUALIFICATIONS - Four or more years related 
experience and/or training, or equivalent combination of education and experience.  Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, 
operating and maintenance instructions, and technical manuals.  Ability to write routine reports and correspondence.  Ability to listen, understand and 
speak effectively.  Ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of variables.  Ability to troubleshoot malfunctions and to interpret a 
variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form.  Ability to do basic math and apply concepts of algebra and geometry as 
may be required. Knowledge of Internet software, manufacturing software and preventative maintenance software.  Ability to identify and resolve 
problems in a timely manner. Listens and gets clarification when needed.  Able to write clearly and interpret written information. Exhibits sound and 
accurate judgment. Uses time efficiently.  Plans repairs and installations to be sure parts are available when needed.  Demonstrates accuracy and 
thoroughness, while looking for ways to improve and promote quality.  Assists with training of co-workers.  Observes safety, security and sanitation 
procedures including safe work practices, OSHA requirements and GMP's; Uses tools, equipment, and materials properly.  Reports potentially 
unsafe conditions.  PHYSICAL DEMANDS - The physical demands described are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform 
the essential functions.  While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly required to stand; walk; use hands to finger, handle, or feel 
and reach with hands and arms.  The employee is frequently required to climb or balance; stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl and talk or hear. The 
employee must frequently lift and/or move up to 100 pounds.  WORK ENVIRONMENT - The work environment characteristics described here are 
representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.  While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly exposed to 
moving mechanical parts.  The employee is frequently exposed to wet and/or humid conditions and risk of electrical shock.  Extreme hot conditions 
on such equipment as operating fryers; extreme cold conditions such as blast spiral freezers.  The employee is occasionally exposed to high, 
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precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals; outside weather conditions; extreme cold and extreme heat.  The noise 
level in the work environment is usually moderate.   Contact info: Clyde's Donuts   www.clydesdonuts.com  1120 W Fullerton Ave, Addison, IL 
60101.  Phone (888) 874-6814. 
 
Account Executive/Outside Sales, Midwest Fuel Injection Service Corp.  (Bolingbrook, Chiagoland)   Action Truck Parts, headquartered in 
Bolingbrook, is looking for a motivated and aggressive individual with Heavy Duty truck parts experience to join our growing team.  As a team 
member of Action Truck Parts, the Account Executive is responsible for servicing existing and potential customers with the highest level of customer 
service while cultivating new business opportunities.  Essential Duties of Account Executive/Outside Sales: Servicing existing customer accounts: 
Obtaining orders and ensuring the selection and purchase of the correct parts.Providing pricing and product information to customers.  Establish new 
accounts: Cultivating new business within assigned territory.  Contributing to departmental production and profitability goals. Organization of weekly 
work schedule: Inform management of activity and results.  Daily call reports.  Weekly work planning. Monthly territory analyses.  Monthly rep visits: 
Scheduling monthly visits with customers, sales manager, and vendor representative to promote new product offerings.  Monthly goal achievements.  
Competition monitoring: Gathering current market information.  Lost sales due to pricing.  Pricing (sales flyers).  Product offering.  New locations. 
Merchandising and marketing techniques.  * Customer complaint resolution: The ability to strategically handle a falling out by investigating the 
problem, developing a solution, and executing the plan, while maintaining constant communication with management.  Ability to apply common 
sense when needed, while staying within Action guidelines.  Skills/Qualifications of Account Executive: 3-5 years of Heavy Duty Parts experience 
required.  Aftermarket experience strongly preferred.   Requirements: Valid driver's license with good driving record. Some heavy lifting required. 
Profound ability to Multi-task.  Promotes and maintains a positive, team oriented, and customer focused attitude within department.  Customer 
service skills. Closing skills. Territory management skills. Presentation skills.  Must be able to demonstrates positive resourcefulness & versatility in a 
fast-paced, priority changing, environment.   Contact Info – Action Truck Parts, 1 Seidel CourtBolingbrook, IL 60490.  Phone: (815) 306-6000 
info@actiontrkparts.com   M-F: 8am-5pm. Sat: 8am-12pm.  
 
Hospice CNA (Naperville)    $3,500 Sign on Bonus available for Full Time!  It’s Just Better Here.  We’re hiring for a Hospice Certified Nursing 
Assistant to join our dynamic team.  Residential Home Health and Hospice is a nationally recognized leader in home health and hospice for over 20 
years and have been named a Top Workplace 11 years in a row.  We have immediate openings, call 888-444-0454.  Why you will love this CNA job: 
Inspire: Create meaningful relationships that provide comfort and emotional support to patients and families throughout their hospice 
journeyInnovate: Leverage advanced technology to case manage and streamline care coordination between patients and the clinical teamImpact: 
Advocate for patients’ final wishesIndependence: Following the schedule you help create, you will travel to where your patients' live.  Why you will 
love being a Certified Nursing Assistant at Residential Hospice: Competitive Pay. Flexible schedules.  A comprehensive 4-week onboarding 
program.  State of the art technology to reduce time spent on charting.  Continued education throughout your career.  Employee and family-focused 
appreciation program.  Medical, dental and vision insurance options for you and your family.  Company-paid life insurance and disability benefits. 
Pre-tax FSA and HSA plans.  Time off that grows with your tenure. 401k plan and pension.  Company paid vehicle program.  Discount on tuition for 
selected courses offered by Purdue and Kaplan.  Certain benefits may vary based on your employment status.  What we are looking for: Certified 
Nursing Assistant Certification in the state you work.  High School diploma or equivalent preferred.  Hospice experience preferred.  Valid driver’s 
license and reliable transportation.  NOTICE: Successful completion of a drug screen prior to employment is part of our background process, which 
includes medical and recreational marijuana.  By supplying your phone number, you agree to receive communication via phone or text.   Apply -  
https://jobs.grahamhealthcaregroup.com/job/-/-
/38737/28777490848?source=AP&p_sid=x6k4bEb&utm_source=m&utm_medium=j&utm_campaign=c&utm_content=p&ss=paid&p_uid=60Ej2dDMr
9&dclid=CIvh5NqH2_gCFcZK1QodlgIJqA 
 
Low Slope Manager / Roofer (Naperville)  Showalter Roofing Service IL is currently hiring for a full-time Low Slope Manager / Roofer to oversee all 
aspects of our commercial roofing jobs in the Naperville area.  This roofing management position earns a competitive salary of $70,000 - 
$90,000/year, depending on experience.  In addition to competitive pay and our supportive culture, we offer our Low Slope Manager / Roofers the 
following excellent benefits: Medical, dental, and vision insurance. Disability and life insurance ($15k provided by the company). 401(k).  Paid time 
off (PTO). One religious holiday off to be used at the employee's discretion.  Additionally, we offer our Low Slope Project Managers a company 
vehicle, fuel card, cell phone, and computer.  So, now that you've learned the who, what, where, and why, you may be wondering HOW to apply for 
this roofing management position? It's easy!  Just fill out our initial mobile-friendly online application. We hope to meet you soon!  DAY-TO-DAY: This 
full-time roofing management position typically works 7:00 am – 5:00 pm.   As a Low Slope Manager / Roofer, you have the important responsibility 
of overseeing our commercial jobs and ensuring that the work is done safely and productively.  An experienced roofer, you know what it takes to do 
quality work, so you provide leadership to our roofers and guidance to the subcontractors, ensuring that everyone knows their responsibilities and is 
determined to do them well.  Using your excellent organizational skills, you also ensure that each project runs smoothly by ordering supplies, 
scheduling deliveries, and monitoring their usage to anticipate materials shortages before they occur.   As the project proceeds, you maintain 
frequent contact with our clients to keep them current on the status.  Customer-oriented, you also meet with them when the job is complete to deliver 
the warranties and ensure that they are fully satisfied. With an attentive eye, you take part in the final manufacturer inspection and are pleased to 
see the high quality of our installation. You take pride in your work and feel great about representing our company in such a professional and 
exemplary way!  ABOUT SHOWALTER ROOFING SERVICE: Showalter Roofing Service has been servicing Chicagoland for over 40 years, and we 
are committed to quality workmanship.  We aim to exceed customer expectations with the work we do before, during, and after a project is complete. 
Whether our customer needs a minor repair or full roof replacement, we are qualified in all aspects of roof construction. We also believe in investing 
in our community.  It is customary for our company to donate several projects each year.  A few of the organizations we support on an annual basis 
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include Ronald McDonald House and Habitat for Humanity.  We are committed to serving others even when there is no monetary gain. Along with 
our commitment to integrity, we are a proud member of the National Roofing Contractors' Association (NRCA).  Our company motto is "rising to great 
heights to serve you", and we support each other in this effort to continually improve the customer experience while exceeding the highest standards 
of workmanship.  All of our employees receive regular training, both to learn new techniques and brush up on existing ones. In addition to our 
excellent company benefits and perks, we enjoy a supportive work environment.  Come grow with us!   OUR IDEAL LOW SLOPE MANAGER / 
ROOFER: Organized - focused on the details with an ability to prioritize tasks effectivelyLeader - ability to lead and motivate others.  Customer 
service-oriented - focused on our clients and providing exceptional customer serviceDependable - can be relied on to provide quality work. If this 
sounds like you, keep reading about this roofing management position!  REQUIREMENTS: Extensive knowledge about low slope roofing 
installationsIf you meet the above requirements, we need you for this roofing management job.  Apply today to join our team as a Low Slope 
Manager / Roofer!  Contact Information: SHOWALTER ROOFING SERVICES, INC., 25W048 Ramm Drive, Naperville, IL 60564.  (630) 518-4772.  
Fax: 630-499-7007.  https://www.showalterroofing.com/contact-us/  
 
Server - Red Robin (Warrenville)   Servers, Red Robin isn't your typical burger restaurant. We're a team filled with unbridled energy, magnetic 
personalities, and a passion for having fun! We also have a passion for developing our Team Members!  Did you know over 40% of our Managers 
were Team Members at one time?  Many of these individuals are now General Managers, Regional Directors and Corporate Leaders!  Hiring 
Immediately: Servers (Waiters / Waitresses)  You will be responsible for taking orders using handheld technology, serving food and drinks in a timely 
accurate manner, as well as delivering a fun and satisfying dining experience to Guests.  RedRobin (RRGB) is a well-established, high-volume, full-
service restaurant concept that has growth opportunities for team members in a full-service casual dining restaurant company.  Grow your career 
with Red Robin Gourmet Burgers and Brews!  As a Team Member at Red Robin, you’ll enjoy: Medical, Dental, and Vision benefits for ALL team 
members.  THREE SCHEDULED RAISES within your first year, starting after 3 months.  Flexible work schedules. Referral bonuses for bringing new 
members to our team. Eligible for 401(k) retirement plan with a company match of up to 4% of your pay (if qualified).  Free shift meal for Back of 
House Team Members.  50% discount on Red Robin food and 25% for your family.  EXCELLENT Opportunities to grow with us.  Our mission is 
clear: make it fresh. Make it fun.  Make it memorable.  And above all, make 'em smile.  Become a part of our team today!  Red Robin independent 
franchisees each hire their own employees and establish their own terms and conditions of employment, which may differ from those described.  
Red Robin is an Equal Opportunity & E-Verify Employer.   Apply - https://manpowergroup.avature.net/redrobin?  
 
Retail $15 per hour (Aurora)   Immediate Openings!  Competitive Hourly Rates.  Schedules to meet your availability!  Employee Discount at Macy's 
AND Bloomingdales.   Macy's is proudly America's Department Store. There's a reason we've been around for 160 years. Customers come to us for 
fashion, value and celebration.    The magic of Macy's ultimately comes alive in our stores, and our store colleagues are the ones making it happen.  
They provide outstanding customer service, create a memorable shopping experience, and drive sales results.  A store position at Macy's (seasonal, 
flex, part-time, or full-time) is the perfect way to explore the world of retail. Macy's stores are ideal for forming relationships, creating partnerships, 
building teams and leadership skills, and developing the leaders of tomorrow. Macy's is the "Academy" for retail careers.  A store colleague position 
is the perfect way to launch a career in the world of retail. Many of Macy's top executives started their careers in part-time retail sales roles.  Job 
Overview:  As a Generalist Colleague, you will be an integral part of bringing the magic of Macy's to life.  Generalist Colleagues provide outstanding 
service that inspires the customer through compelling merchandise presentation and by demonstrating superior product knowledge; meeting hourly 
sales and Loyalty (credit account) goals on a personal and team basis; and assisting with fitting room and floor recovery, price changes, floor moves, 
and digital customer merchandise fulfillment. Macy's utilizes a scheduling plan that allows colleagues input into their work schedules by managing 
their availability and identifying their preferences. During key sales events and peak selling times, Macy's may offer additional shifts available through 
a self-scheduling tool.   Essential Functions: Provide an exceptional customer experience by ensuring the customer is always the priority.  Determine 
customer needs based on customer preferences; suggest additional merchandise to compliment customer selection.  Demonstrate knowledge of 
store products and services (including Loyalty programs) to build sales and minimize returns.  Demonstrate proficiency in POS systems, including, 
but not limited to, Search and Send and My Client.  Proactively assist customers who are using devices to shop and compare, whether Macy's 
devices or their own.  Retrieve additional merchandise at customers’ request (i.e., retrieve merchandise from stockroom; pull merchandise to assist 
customers in fitting room).  Develop new business and expand client base through in-store interaction, suggestive selling, and on the floor presence.  
Maintain department recovery standards, including selling floor and fitting rooms.  Deliver optimal merchandise execution presentation through 
merchandise placement, execution, and style, including visual elements.  Ensure accurate merchandise pricing, and process markdowns in a timely 
and accurate manner.  Assist the Support Colleague Team in the movement of fixtures and merchandise for new product, seasonal changes, and 
clearance sets.  Assist in inventory and markdown process.  Assist in picking, packing, and shipping merchandise to fulfill digital customer orders.  
Adhere to Asset Protection policies and procedures, including shortage prevention, inventory control, and compliance procedures.  Perform other 
duties as assigned.  Regular, dependable attendance and punctuality.  Qualifications and Competencies: No education or experience required.  
Strong interpersonal skills with proven ability to communicate and share information with customers, peers, and store management.  Resourceful 
self-starter; ability to work independently and as part of a team, and adapt quickly to changing priorities.  Ability to work a flexible schedule with retail 
hours, including day, evening, weekends, and/or holidays.  Ability to use a calculator to perform simple mathematical functions, including 
percentages.  Physical Requirements: Frequently required to walk and stand for prolonged periods of time.  Frequent use of computers and other 
technology, including cash register and handheld equipment.  Frequently required to lift/move up to 25 lbs.  Involves hearing, color vision and close 
vision.  May involve reaching, crouching, kneeling, stooping.   Apply now - 
https://ebwh.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX_1001/requisitions/preview/REQ_190265/apply/email?location=Aurora
%2C+IL%2C+United+States&locationId=300000002918896&locationLevel=city&mode=location&radius=25&radiusUnit=MI  
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Homemaker - Healthcare Plus (Aurora)   We need reliable homemakers today!  Seeking motivated individuals who are interested in working in 
home care.  Great experience to add to any resume in the health care industry.  Health Care Plus has immediate openings in the Aurora area for 
home care aides.  If you are interested in the healthcare field or have previous CNA experience that is a plus.  Please contact 630-948-4040 if you 
are interested in the position.  We have both part time and full time positions available for homemakers.   Responsibilities would include homemaker 
related duties such as grooming, bathing, transferring, light housekeeping, and assistance with activities of daily living.  Homemakers have the 
unique opportunity to work with seniors one on one.  Training is provided and all resumes will be considered. No previous experience required, 
positions are available to start immediately.  Call today to find out more about this great opportunity.  Bring good health care home today!  Health 
Care Plus Key Philosophies: Fast paced. Growing Demographics.  Entry Level. Exciting. Training Oriented. Call today to get started 630-948-4040.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 

 
 

IDHS Virtual Recruitment 
Wednesday, July 6,  10:00 AM to 11:00 AM. 

DHS will highlight careers and the benefits of working for the State, breakdown the application process, and answer all questions 
regarding the hiring process.  

Contact Information: Email dhs.recruitment@illinois.gov    
 

 
********************************************************************** 

  
Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 

postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 
 

http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 
http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 

http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 
http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 

http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     

 


